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Introduction ! even reverse our personal beliefs, our opinions of others, our views of social institutions, and our own behaviors as we learn more about our social environments and our own behaviors. Likewise, our beliefs, attitude, intention, and usage of infor mation technology (IT) innovations also change over time as we experience IT usage first-hand and learn from such use.
In 1990, Melone (1990) stated, "For the most part, the IS literature is silent on how users form initial attitudes about tech nologies and how these attitudes are modified over time" (emphasis added The three research questions of interest to this study are:
(1) Do IT users' beliefs and attitude toward IT usage change over time as they experience IT usage first-hand? Subjects were then given two weeks of hands-on instruction in ColdFusion and asked to construct a set of non-transactional HTML pages with or without using ColdFusion.
Research
All but one subject used ColdFusion (this person, who used FrontPage, was dropped from the sample).
Following this task, subjects' disconfirmation and satisfaction with ColdFusion usage and their perceived usefulness, attitude, and intention to continue using ColdFusion was assessed at time t2, one month after the first survey. A total of 77 matched responses were obtained from this study.
The RAD study differed from the CBT study in four ways. First, the technology context and hence tar get users were different. While CBT is a training software meant for end-users, RAD is an applica tion development tool used by system developers.
This difference allowed us the opportunity to examine the robustness and generalizability of our proposed model across two distinct IT usage contexts. Second, subjects in the first study were undergraduate students, while those in the second study were graduate students in IS with prior programming and database experience (pre requisites for this course). Many subjects in the latter group were employed full-time as system analysts or application developers in local banks, software firms, technology firms, and the U.S.
Army. Third, the CBT data was collected at three points in time (enabling us to study belief and attitude changes from t,-^ to t2-t3), while the RAD data was collected at two points in time (i.e., examined only t,-t2 changes).
Finally, the CBT study required the students to complete one assignment using CBT followed by voluntary use, while for the RAD study, the choice of technology for completing the assignment was voluntary from the start. As noted before, one subject chose not to use ColdFusion in the RAD study.
Instrument Construction and Validation ^ ^IHI Measurement Scales
Five constructs were of interest to this study:
perceived usefulness (belief), attitude, intention, disconfirmation, and satisfaction. In the CBT study, the first two constructs were measured at time points t,, t2, and t3, while the latter three constructs were measured at t2 and t3 only. In the RAD study, belief and attitude were measured at time points t, and t2, and the remaining constructs were measured at time t2 only. Scale items are listed in the appendix. The results are provided in Table 3 
Path Analysis
The next step in our data analysis was to examine the significance and strength of hypothesized effects in our research model (Figure 1 ) and com pare relative effect sizes for common dependent variables. This was done using PLS-Graph, using the same three models used for CFA earlier:
initial (t-,-t2) CBT usage, later (t2-t3) CBT usage, and initial (t1?t2) RAP usage. As in the CFA analysis, the CBT analysis was split into two sub models in light of system limitations in PLS-Graph. Table   2 ). Third, in the CBT study, disconfirmation mean increased from 4.29 at time t2 to 4.36 at t3 (see Table 2 ) and mean satisfaction increased from 4.87 to 4.92, although we expected these con structs to wear out with time (i.e., regress toward neutral disconfirmation of 4.0). We explore pos sible reasons for these counterintuitive effects below.
To understand why pre-usage belief and discon firmation were negatively related in the RAD study but positively related in the CBT study, we "drilled down" on our dataset using two dimensions: To better understand why mean usefulness and attitude dropped from time t., to t2 in both CBT and RAD studies when subjects experienced overall positive disconfirmation and satisfaction, we ex tended our subgroup analysis to compare useful ness and attitude means at time periods t., and t2 separately for positively and negatively discon firmed subjects at time t2 (see Table 4 and decreased from 5.88 at t, to 4.15 at t2 for the negative disconfirmation group, which was also consistent with theoretical expectations. Hence, the drop in overall usefulness mean from t., to t2 for the entire sample (CBT or RAD) despite slightly positive disconfirmation was possibly an artifact of pooling together positively and nega tively disconfirmed subjects into a single group. for the negatively disconfirmed group (see Table   4 ). In both subgroups, mean disconfirmation re gressed toward the neutral value of 4, providing evidence of the wearing out of this construct over 
Content Analysis of Qualitative Data
The Table 5 for illustrative purposes. though in a few instances, the effect of discon firmation was confounded by other variables (e.g., 'Tm graduating so it will not help me anymore. But the classes I did have that used it were effec tive"). However, satisfaction did not emerge as a key construct in subjects' responses, but that may be due to the lack of specific questions probing into subjects' satisfaction with CBT.
Discussion and Conclusions

Key Findings
The research questions we set out to study were:
(1) Do users' beliefs and attitude regarding IT usage change over time? Although our overall model was supported across two distinct IT usage contexts (CBT and RAD), we found three instances where our findings were inconsistent between the two empirical studies or with theoretical expectations. Additional post hoc analysis, where we separated positively discon firmed subjects from negatively disconfirmed subjects and studied their effects separately, helped reconcile the above inconsistencies. This analysis provided interesting insights into the idiosyncratic nature of the disconfirmation con struct and its effects on subsequent cognitions, which future research should consider while de signing EDT-based studies. We hope that this study will inspire many such future studies and will provide the foundation for a temporal process model of IT usage.
Limitations of the Study
It is important to evaluate the study's results and contributions in light of its limitations. First, the use of student subjects may limit the generali zability of our findings to organizational usage of IT. However, we expect this problem to be mini mal since results reported in prior IT usage studies that employed student subjects (e. 
